Name of Deceased  Shirley J. Langhorst nee Naumann

Address       Fults, IL
Age           75 years
Parents       the late Elmer F. & Willetta M. (nee Bridges) Naumann
Date of Birth September 27, 1938       Place       E. St. Louis, IL
Date of Death December 15, 2013       Place       St. Louis, MO

Visitation  Quernheim Funeral Home  3 PM to 8 PM Wednesday December 18, 2013
Funeral       10 AM Thursday December 19, 2013
Place of Funeral  Quernheim Funeral Home       Waterloo, IL
Clergy        Pastor Matt Friz
Cemetery       Jefferson Barracks National Cemetery       St. Louis, MO

Survivors

husband       Edward R. Langhorst
children
Duane (Michele) Langhorst
Kim (Lenny) Voelker
Gaia (Dewayne) Seaton
Terri (Gary) Hardy

grandchildren
Carrie Langhorst (friend Mike Crowe)
Skylar (Maurice) Hollingsworth
Bailey Langhorst
Adam (Jenny) Voelker
Austin Voelker
Alex (Anne) Voelker
Brittiany (Nick) Huebner
Bly (Scott) Crane
Kristen & Jeremy Long
Ashley Seaton

great grandchildren
Tallas Langhorst, Grace Zimmerman, Reagan Posey,
Kennedy Voelker, Aubrey & Wesley Voelker, Chase Hopf,
Broanna Floyd, Masin Huffine, Connor Long, Weston Long,
Maddie Long, Maggie Long, & Mackenzie Long

sister
Delores (Coleman) Ward

Preceded in death by her parents, daughter Valerie R. Langhorst, sister Dorothy Cowart, & brother Elmer C. "Sonny" Naumann

Memorials  St. Jude’s Children’s Hospital or Wounded Warrior Project